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NEIGHBOURHOOD
- Lyn Fleming
Condolences to Ralph Wemp and family( David
Wemp (Betty); Marie Ward (Brian); Kathy Reed
(Stewart); Joyce Titley and Maureen Tasker (Andy),
following the passing of their wife, mother and grandmother, Beatrice Wemp, in late October.
Get Well wishes this month to Marie Ward.
Congratulations to first time grandparents Liz and
Kerry Hogeboom and Phil Silver & Debbie Miller. First
time dad and rnom, Jason (son of Liz & Phil) and Danielle Silver, welcomed their daughter Jolene Elizabeth
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Marie on October l5th.
Congratulations to new parents Alicia Wolfreys and
Keith McGinn following the birth of their first child,
Drew Russell Daniel, born on October 24th. Thrilled
first time grandparents are Dan and Val Wolfreys. Just
as thrilled, are "experienced" grandparents, Jane and
Russell McGinn. Congratulations to first time great
grandparents, Ellis and Marylou Wolfreys; another
great-grandchild for Susan McGinn, Ray and Zelma
Koenders.
Congratulations to A.LP.S. students, who raised a
whopping $ 1561 .00 in their Terry Fox Run at the end of
September!! (see pages 6&7 for photos)
The Lodge has begun the fall season with several concerts. A cozy room with the woodstove on, good music,
friends and refreshments are enjoyed by loyal supporters. The cool, wet and very windy last weekend in Octo(Continued on puge 2)
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ber did not keep Islanders at home!
On Saturday night, the annual Masquerade was very well attended, with
both young and old in costume. The
youngest costumed attendee was 2+

month old Nicky McGinn and the eldest in costume, was Helen Caughey
(90+yrs), who was still spry enough to
fool most of us! Kids enjoyed colouring contests, games and more, while
adults competed in the apple peeling
contest. Lots of guessing and mistaken
identities until the fun and laughs when
the masks came offl
On the Sunday afternoon, not even
the lack of Hydro could deter a full
house from attending the Abrams
Brothers concert at St. Paul's. This 3
generation family of performers performed under the power of a generator,
to run their equipment and minimal
lighting. The amazing talents of this
group, but especially the brothers (ages
13 & 16), kept toes tapping and hands
clapping for 2ll2 hours - no one noticed the cold and dark!
Well, this past month must have set
records for rain! It has been a dismal
month. The leaves were beautiful, but
would have been more spectacular and
enjoyable with some sun shining on
them. As I write this, the grass is still
green and could probably do with another cutting, although by the end of
October, I think most lawn mowers are
put away for the winter. Luckily we
have avoided any ofthe snow that has
passed all around us.
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JANET'S JOTTINGS
- Janet Scott
The Case of Sally's Unwanted Visitor.
Sally has requested some information
about the Yellow-bellied Sapsucker; so
perhaps as winter approaches we could
talk about the Woodpecker family. You

might have the opportunity of meeting and
greeting seven different woodpeckers in our
area.

Yellow-bellied Sapsuckers nest as close as
Godfrey and Gould Lake or north to Parham
and Westport but they do not seem to nest
within twenty kilometres of the Lake Ontario
shoreline. Sapsuckers nest in Poplar tree areas
in the Canadian Shield. They do however pass
through our area on migration flights. They
migrate the farthest of any of the woodpeckers
as they may go all the way to Bermuda, The
West Indies or Panama. These long distance
flyers are quite handsome when they turn their
scarlet throats towards the sun and glow like
rubies. Only the males have red throats but
both sexes have red fore crowns on their black
and white heads. In thirty+hree years of records they arrive in the Kingston area about
April 8th and leave about October 9th.
They have a rather a crying baby type of
squawk when you hear them in the yard. My
Birch and Poplar trees show the evidence of
their neat rows of tiny holes which gives them
their name. Insects attracted to the gathering
sap are eaten. There are many years of scars
on the trees here and in the Owl Woods showing regular feedings by these migratory visitors. I only have twenty years of observations
here and the Birches are still thriving. Their
harvesting of the harmful insects probably
outweighs the damage these tiny holes might
cause.

The other migratory Woodpecker familiar to
Amherst Islanders is the Flicker. It feeds
mostly on the ground as it seeks berries, seeds,
insects and small veftebrates. Unlike their
black and white cousins Flickers are mostly
brown with a white rump patch and red nape
patch. Flickers also migrate with the average
arrival date as March 25th and their departure
as October 29th but sometimes they will stay
for the winter. They migrate south to feed on
insects.
In the 1960's Red-bellied Woodpeckers
were more commonly found south of the
Great Lakes but over the last forty years the
numbers of sightings have increased in our
area until now you have a much greater
(Continued on page
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Amherst Island Traffic-Getting Heavier All the Time!
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Above Right: Shepherd Chris Kennedy passes

by. Below Left: Don Tubb pulls over to let the sheep pass.

(Continued.from page 2)

chance of seeing one. Your chances are greatly increased

if you know Betty and David Wemp, because

they have them as feeder visitors most winters. We

were foftunate to have a female stay here one winter
nd she was the boss of the feeder. Even Blue Jays
voided her.
Almost everyone sees Downy and Hairy Woodpeckat their feeders. Downy Woodpeckers are smaller
ith a finer bill and Hairy Woodpeckers show all
hite outer tail feathers and a bill as long as the width
of their heads. In winter they visit both the suet and
the seed feeder.
The Red-headed Woodpecker must nest on the Island but is much less common. The adult is quite disinctive with its red head and contrasting black and
hite back. The Juvenile can be confusing as we all
found when one visited Gavlas' feeder one winter and
started getting red as spring approached.
Three-toed and Black-backed have both been seen
in the Kingston area. They breed in the Boreal forests
t may be seen on winter forage trips south. Both

species are yellow capped but the Three-toed shows
barring on its black back unlike the solid black of the
Black-backed.
Pileated Woodpeckers have also been seen on Amherst. This large almost completely black woodpecker
shows the crested red head we associate with Woody
Woodpecker of cartoon flame. Its loud drumming and
huge holes are evident when it's visiting in your area.
I have observed a nest in the area around the Quarry
east of the airport when this was a wooded area in the
eighties. Pat Sheldrick of Millhaven reported a nesting
bird in the nineties and last Spring one stopped briefly
in our yard. Another one hung out a few years ago
near Kidd's but I could never prove that it nested.
They may disturb your sleep in the early Spring as
they drum for female attention. They may irritate you
as they drill for insects in diseased trees or leave scars
on your tree bark but they destroy countless insect
pests and leave cavities for other bird species to nest
in. Plus the biggest bonus is watching their acrobatic
antics at your feeder.
Good Birding
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NOVEMBER SKIES
- Alan Kidd
Now that we are well into autumn, the great square
is overhead during the first part of the night. The stars
visible in the evening in autumn are not as bright as
the stars of the summer and winter evenings, but there
are some interesting objects that can be seen at their
best this time of year. The planets are conspicuous by
their absence this month. Most are on the other side of
the sun and can not be seen, with the exception of Saturn which is best seen after midnight. However, an
interesting planetary spectacle is on view (weather
permitting) during the daytime. This is a transit across
the sun by Mercury, which will be visible in our part
of the world during the late afternoon of November
gth.

The great square is actually part of two constellations, Pegasus and Androrneda, but it is a pattern that
is easy to recognize, even though its four stars are
only of medium brightness. It is right overhead during
the early evening (8 PM) in November. The three stars
that run northeast of the square (I include the corner
itself as one of the three) are the brightest stars in Andromeda. If one looks a little north of the middle of

these stars, a somewhat blurry smudge of light can be
seen glowing among the stars. This is the most distant
object visible to the unaided eye, the great nebula in
Andromeda, better known as the Andromeda galaxy.
If you keep looking along the same line of stars running northeast of the square, you will come to the constellation Perseus. This constellation runs from the
Milky Way to the Pleiades, and contains a good Halloween star. This is Algol, which is Arabic for the
ghoul. Algol presumably got this rather sinister name
on account of its odd behavior. Most of the time Algol
is the second brightest star in Perseus, but every 2.87
days Algol dims considerably and becomes only the
6th brightest star in the constellation. It turns out this is
because Algol is not one star but two, orbiting each
other so closely they almost touch. The dimming occurs when the larger but fainter star passes in front of
the brighter one. Astronomers' name for such a pair of
stars is an eclipsing binary, which is a handy fact to
know for your next trivia game. Algol remains faint

for about two hours then brightens again. Minima thal
occur in November at convenient times are around 7
PM on November 8tl', midnight on November 25, and
(Continued on page 5)
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HERE & THERE
- Ian Murray
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Susan Filson sent us apage from the Ottawa Citizen a
o
(Sept 8/06) showing a photo that was taken by one of
their B&B guests. The photo was taken on the ferry
looking down on a boy beside a VW beetle. The

-

photo won 2nd price in the"2006 Driving Summer
Photo Contest. The prize for photographer Roberta
Reynolds was a digital camera.
t<**

Ange Fleming has tumed the Whig and Globe delivery job over to Barb Miller. Good luck with the
pregnancy Ange and good luck on our roads Barb.

***

Alena Schram, who has just finished moving to
Stella from
Ottawa with
(Continuedfrom page 4)

9PM on November 28th.
On Wednesday, November 8th the disk of Mercury
can be seen crossing the face ofthe sun from anywhere in the Western Hemisphere and Australia as
well as parts of East Asia. In our region we only get
to see the first two hours of the transit because the sun
sets while the transit is in progress. If you want to fly
to BC you can catch the whole event. On Amherst
Island the transit will start at2:12 PM and last until
the sunset. Let's hope for good weather - the next
transit of Mercury willnot occur until2016. Of
course you should not look directly at the sun to see
the transit. A good method is to focus the sun's image
(using binoculars of a small telescope) onto a white
card. That way several people can see the event together.

Satum is the only bright planet that is high in the
sky this month. On November 13th the Moon, Saturn
and Regulus form a compact group at the base of the
sickle of Leo - best seen around 1 AM.
In late November, speedy Mercury comes away
from the sun far enough to be seen in the skies just
before dawn. Jupiter and Mars are also just starting to
emerge from the sun's glare, and will all be close together in the dawn sky on December l0th.
The Leonid meteor shower can be seen on the night
ofNovember l8-l9th. The peak of the shower will
occur just before midnight on the 18tl', when Leo is
low in the northeast. This makes viewing difficult
here, but it is possible to gets some spectacular earth
grazing meteors, so it probably is worth a look.

husband John,
had another
essay pub-

lished in the
Whig - October 6. "A have
among the
have nots"
describes her
unease at being a well-fed, well-off, person in Zimbabwe where the government is deliberately making
life difficult for many of its citizens.
It must have been very difficult for the Schrams to
maintain the courteous front that their diplomatic positions demanded when interacting with those responsible for destroying the country's ability to feed itself.
Alena presented the dilemma in a sensitive and
thoughtful way.
t<>F*

In New York State there were over 5500 reported
human Lyme disease cases in 2005. There are certainly Lyme cases in Ontario, but they are going unreported in the media. I know from personal experience
that physicians who suspect a patient may have Lyme
disease are afraid to pursue the matter for fear of disciplinary action from their professional body.
The peak season for the blacklegged tick -the most
common carrier of the Lyme disease bacteria - is midOctober to early December. It is a good idea to tuck
your pants into socks if you are going into the woods.
Also be aware that dogs can caffy the tick back from
the woods.
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TERRYFOX RUNAT
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Top Left:Finishing the run, Top Right: Mathew and Mr. Broome,
Middle left: Kirsten, Ben and Kyle, Middle Right: Angus, Bottom
Left: Fae. Photos on Page 7: Top: Students at AIPS give their

best "Terry Fox Cheer", Middle Left: Cody, Middle Right,
Mitchell, Bottom Left: Dakota and Mrs. Van Dyke, Bottom Middle: Muressa, Bottom Right: Mrs. Scott.

ALL PHOTOS BY BRIAN LITTLE
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Even though I'm not running anymore, we still
have to try to find a cure
for cancer. Other people
should go ahead and try to
do their own thing now
Terry Fox
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OCTOBER AIMS MEETING
- Recorded by substitute Secretary Don Pepper
(Don's chicken-scratch translated by Brian Little)
Approximately 24 members on hand with breakfast
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AMHERST ISLAND SCIENCE SCHOOL
- Stephanie Raebum-Gibson
Another year for the Amherst Island Science School
is up and running. You might be wondering what all
the large yellow school buses are doing about the Island. The Science School was initiated in September
2000 to provide hands-on outdoor science experiences for K-8 students in the Limestone District
School Board. The students participate in activities
that address Ontario Elementary Science Curriculum,
develop their inquiry skills and nurture that vital connection with the natural world.
The natural treasures of your Island, from the Owl
Woods to meadow, marsh, and shoreline, have left
lasting impressions on the many students who attend
fall, winter and spring sessions. Beginning with the
ferry ride, it is quite an adventure for classes that hail
from north, east, west, and central regions of the
Board. A great many thanks are extended to Gwen
and Paul Lauret for sharing their property, creatively
cutting the trails we use, and generous spirit when
students come to visit Icicle. In addition, thank you to
the Loyalist Ferry Crews and Ida Gavlas for their aid
and support. As well, to all the shepherds, especially
from the FootFlats and Topsy Farms, who provide us
with sheep to watch, visit, and communicate with baaaa.

The privilege of designing and leading this program
has been my pleasure for the past six years. The success of the Science School allows me to continue
teaching the students at AIPS, providing a unique Science and Technology focus and relieving multi-grade
challenges. The rewards for me are reflected in the
excitement students here express when science time
approaches, or in the joyful comments of young visitors: "I liked it when we found the prickle plant,
ouch!", "The deer was cool", "I liked looking for decomposing things", "I enjoyed the bird feeding", and
many more.
A basic web site has been set up if you are interested http ://scicentre. limestone.on.ca
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provided by Diane Pollock and the 4-H team.
Business arising from minutes:
Bar-BQ: First Response Bar B Q postponed until
spring due to weather concerns. New plans call for a
Bar-B Q to be held at the Fire Hall with the whole
community invited to show their appreciation to the
Fire Fighters and First Responders. Tentative date:
May or June of 2007
Dickens: December 8th confirmed for Dickens' A
Christmas Carol reading at St. Paul's. Tickets $10.00
with proceeds to go to ISLE for school projects.
Readers to include Vicki Keith, Deb Kimmett, Peter
Trueman, Larry Hay (in place of Zander
Dunn) and CBC Radio Personality J.C.
Kenny
New Years:[See ad in classified]
Pentland Cemetery: Mark Raymond to
coordinate replacing the roof on the Cemetery shed.
Halloween Party: After the party was originally
cancelled due to lack of funding, AIMS has partnered
with 4-H and the General Store to revive the party.
AIMS will put up the initial funding guaranteed for
this and next year and the 4-H group will do most of
the organizing. The party will go ahead on October
28 with any profits going to the 4-H group to help
offset the cost of their November trip to The Royal
Winter Fair. AIMS also donated $100.00 to the Lope
for Hope fundraiser for Cancer research and Heart &
Stroke.

Neilson Store Museum: Alan Kidd reported that the
museum has been successful in their grant application
for money to hire someone to do research for the museum as well as looking into other grant possibilities.
Applicants for the position must have a post secondary school diploma.
Guest Speaker: Michael Joll, former police officer and current deckhand on the ferry spoke about
what brought him to the Island. He also discussed his
play "For Valour" which he had written for the stage
but has since adapted for radio. It is being performed
for CJAI Radio by several volunteer "actors" and will
be broadcast over a few nights prior to Remembrance
Day.
The next Aims meeting has been re-scheduled for
November 4th so as not to conflict with anyone's Remembrance Day plans.
The meetins was adi
at approximately I 0:00.
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New Signage for Amherst Island
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...well, almost new!
PHOTOS BY TERRY CULBERT
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FM'S FIRST
RADIO DRAMA
93.7

Left: Two covers from 'The War lllustrated', an English magazine during the
time of'the First World War

St.

Paul's Presbyterian Chttrch Choir of Amherst Island sang

the role

'For Valour'writer, director and actor,
Michael .Ioll

Other cast members included left to right:
Michael Joll, Leah Murray, Brian Little,
Janet Grace and John Munro.

See Page 12.for story.

of

St. George's

Parish Choir in Airedale, Yorkshire.
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'For Valour' cast members recording at The Lodge are left
to right: Coralie Marshall, Doug Green, Andrew patenall,
Saskia lMagemans and Richard Joll.

CJAI Operations Manager Tom Richmond recorcled
and assembled the four part radio drama. It was
recorded in three separate Amherst Island Locations.

Jim Gould, the man behind 'The Jazz From
Jim's Vault Show' mctde his radio debut ctn
October I9th.

Right: Ottawa resident Pat Byer liked our radio
programming so much when he visited the Island
on Canada Day that he donatedfour boxes of
LP's to our music library. Station manager Teny
Culbert receives them in Gananaoque.
ALL PHOTOS ON THESE TWO PAGES COURTESY OF
TERRY CULBERT, WITH BXCEPTION OF ABOVE
PHOTO TAKEN BY BARB HOEGENAUER
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.FOR VALOUR' 93.7 FM'S FIRST
RADIO

DRAMA
-Tetry Culbert / Station Manager
The week leading up to Remembrance Day was a
momentous occasion for Amherst Island Public Ra-

dio. Entering our eighth month of broadcasting from
the 'Milk House Radio Station', we embarked on a
world premier radio drama titled: 'FOR VALOUR'.
Written as a stage play, new Island resident and parttime Frontenac II deckhand Michael Joll adapted his
script for CJAI 93.7 FM. The drama chronicles a
wealthy, upper class English family in Yorkshire during the First World War. It is a story of greed, power,
ambition and opportunism, double standards, infidelity, courage and betrayal.
With the hard work and help of many volunteers, it
was recorded in three different locations on the Island. St. Paul's Presbyterian Church became the
soundstage for eighteen choir members and friends
under the direction of Beth Forester as they sang the
role of St. George's Parish Choir in Airedale, yorkshire. The Lodge was the second recording studio
where twelve actors read from Michael Joll's l0lpage script. The voices of Zander Dunn as narrator
and myself as host of the series were recorded at the
radio station. CJAI's Director of Operations Tom
Richmond recorded and edited the program. Sound

fIIAN
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I want to thank the First Response Team for coming
to help me on such a terrible rainy night and for persuading me to go to the hospital to get checked out. I
did have a mini stroke which did require medical attention. We may live on an island two hours from a
hospital but we are so lucky to have these trained
people who come with their equipment and reassuring
words at the sound of their beepers.
Thanks again.
Marie Ward
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effects and incidental music was produced in Toronto
by Gavin Kistner.
Featured in the cast were Andrew Patenall, Coralie
Marshall, Brian Little, John Munro, Michael Joll,
Caroline Yull, Leah Murray, Richard Joll, Neil Johnston, Janet Grace, Doug Green and Saskia Wagemans.
Hats off to everyone for taking on this huge project
and doing such a superb job!
Other news from the smallest radio station in Canada, has Jim Gould of South Shore Road, stepping
behind the microphone for the first time since he
started 'JazzFrom Jim's Vault Show' seven months
ago. The show aired on Thursday, October l9th.
What atreat for me to be asked to co-host his first
show. He was great! His knowledge of jazz is impressive, which Jim proved time and time again during
his inaugural show. 'JazzFrom Jim's Vault Show'
plays Monday through Friday from l lam to lpm.

A great big heartfelt thank-you to all the people who
were so caring during my long illness. First of all a
big hug for Freda who was there for me every day,
boosting me up with her cheery positive outlook.
Also, a big thank-you to the first response team
who came to my aid very quickly and were very efficient.
A big thank-you to Zander for his visits, prayers
and concern. I was overwhelmed by the lovely cards
and beautiful flowers. Also the hot meals, goodies,
home and hospital visits were very much appreciated.

Hopefully I am on the road to recovery and so
grateful to live in such a wonderful, cari.rg community. God bless all.
Helen Lamb

\)

Last Day of the Market
(and Brian Little was there to snap a few pictures.)
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Clockwise frorn
Top: Brian
Grace; Ross
Haines; Fae
MacArthur; Middle Right: Jean
Tugwell; Below:
Caroline Yull
with Grandson
Caleb.

ALL PHOTOS BY BRIAN LITTLE
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All photos by Dave Youell.

A BIG THANK YOU TO ALL
OF THE SPONSORS OF THIS
YEAR'S MASQUERADE!!
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THERE'S ALWAYS SOMETHING INTERESTING
GOING ONAT THE LODGE,

ABOVE: THE LODGE AT NIGHT

AgovE: AIPS

STUDENTS VIST THE LODGE

TO SEE BRIAN LITTI-E'S SHOW

LEpr:
LODGE

PHOTO ANONYMOUS
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Bnl,q.N LITTLE'S sHow oN AT THE

unrII NovpvIBER

15TH.
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VISITS THE LODGE

ALL PHOTOS ON THESE TWO PAGES
COURTESY OF BRIAN LITTLE UNLESS
OTHERWISE MARKED.
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BEATRICE MAUDE REID
Bea lived all her life on this Island except for the last I lzyears

ls

in the Helen Henderson Home.
She passed away there on Oct.23,
one week after celebrating her 80th
birthday on Oct. 16th.
She lived with her parents for
many years where the Koenders
now live (11100 Front Road).
While still in a student at the Continuation School, her family
moved to the house owned by
Margaret Luscombe (8980 Front
Road). After graduating she started
dating Ralph Wemp who had returned from the war.
They were married in 1947 and
moved to the farm Ralph bought
where Jason and Ange Fleming
now live (4750 Front Road). They
farmed there until they moved in
1952to the Wemp homestead
where David and Betty still farm *

550 Art McGinn Road.
Ralph and Bea moved to
Stella ]n 1976 to help her

mother. Ralph commuted
back to the farm daily for
many years to work with
David. As they grew
older, Bea and Ralph
spent several winters in
Daytona Beach.
Bea is survived by her
husband, Ralph, son,
David (Betty) and daughters, Marie (Brian)Ward,
Joyce (Grant) Titley,
Kathy (Stewart) Reed and
Maureen (Andy)
Tasker. She is also survived by her brother, Kenneth (Bernice) Reid.
Bea was a great wife and
mother. She had twelve
grandchildren and twelve
great grandchildren.

Top & Middle Right: Ralph and Bea were married
June I I, 1947 ; Middle Left: The picture of herfantily includes her brother, Edward, her brother Kenneth, father Dave Reid and mother Edna Reid.; Bottom Left: The picture of our family is Kathy Reed,
Marie Ward, David Wemp, Maureen Tasker, Bea,
Ralph, Joyce Titley.
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eration more equitable with others
in the area. (It should be noted that
the residents and users of the
Howe and Simcoe Island ferries
pay a portion of the operating
costs, as do a number of other island communities in the Province.)"

WOMEN'S INSTITUTE
- Joyce Reid
The October meeting of the
Women's Institute was a
" ROSE" ( Rural Ontario Sharing
Education) program open to the
community, "El Camino de Santiago". The speaker Peter Coffman
was introduced by President Jackie
Sylvester. We enjoyed the spectacular visual and sound presentation of the 1,000 km. pilgrimage of
four Canadians in 2004 alongthe
medieval route from France to
Santiago de Compostela
Spain. The presentation consisted
of beautiful scenery, inside views,
the sounds and the people along
the journey. Marilyn Pilon
thanked Peter for a knowledgeable
and entertaining evening. Refreshments were served in the church
hall provided by Leslie Gavlas and
Coralie Marshall.
The regular monthly meeting
followed. Ann Henderson is our
newest member. Welcome aboard.
Minutes, correspondence and
standing committee reports were
presented. Joyce Haines gave a
brief report on the Kingston Area
meeting attended by Marion Glenn
and herself on October 17 in Harrowsmith. The annual provincial
meeting will be held in Kingston
in 2008.
The Christmas shoe box project
was discussed with a resulting plan
of filling boxes November 6 for
delivery to the Samaritans Purse
and shipment to children around
the world.
The Seniors' Christmas dinner
December 3,2006 was discussed. Island residents 65 and
over are invited and if you haven't
received an invitation by midNovember please let us know.
An annual donation list was provided by treasurer Stephanie Bois-

{<:l<

sonneault for members consideration.
Our 2007 calendar is well under
way.
Next meeting is November 15,
7pm at the home of Claire Jenney. Any interested women are
welcome to attend.

COUNCIL GLEANINGS
- Ian Murray
As of the end
t
.v
sr;
August, the
4..
s
ferry's fuel con*f.i*"#ry;"
m.
,'#
sumption "is approximately
60,000 litres below the 2005 usage
to the same date and approximately 30,000 litres below the
2004 usage to the same date. The
Senior Captain credits the decrease
to milder winter temperatures and
calmer winds."
**il

From a letter written by Diane
Pearce, Loyalist CAO, to an Island
resident:
"The Amherst Island Ferry Service is identified as one of the
Township's service areas, like water, sewer and Amherstview Transit. As "user pay" services, deficits
are covered by increased rates.
Amherst Island ferry users are well
aware that, over the years ferry
rates have been adjusted upwards,
as needed, to meet increased operational costs. In addition, succeeding Councils have tried to get
a better deal from the Province to
make the Amherst Island feny op-

*

Council adopted the following motion regarding the Amherst Island
Ferry service:
l. That Council direct staff to develop a fare model utilizing increased individual and bulk ticket
rates;

2.That Council direct staff as part
of the fare model to develop a
small flat rate charged to homes
and cottages;
3. That Council direct staff to review recent income tax changes
with respect to a tax credit for
Transit Passes and provide proposals for the fare model; and further,

4. For whatever model is developed, that another public meeting
be held on the Island prior to adoption.
t **4<

The Cemetery agreed to "send a
letter of thanks and appreciation to
Paul and Gwen Lauret for donating
three feet on the west side of Pentland Cemetery to Loyalist Township."
"Judith Harrower reported that a
net amount of $3570 was received
from sale of the plane trip raffle
tickets."
t<**
The Treasurer has proposed a
schedule for the 2007 budget process. The first meeting is scheduled
for October 10 with the final approval on March 26,2007.Included in the foregoing are various
10 year budget reviews.
The Treasurer recommends that
Council confirm a levy increase of
(Continued on page 22)
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THE DEATH OF A CHILD
- Zander of DTINN INN
Not long ago I was asked some
basic questions by a woman who
was concerned about the children
who must deal with the death of
another child. We hear today of
grief counselors going into schools
to help the classmates of a child
who has been killed in an accident,
by a shooter or by a suicide. I

imagine the grief counselors try to
listen more than talk. They try to
respond to the needs and questions
they pick up from the children affected rather than give a lecture.
This woman raised some good
theological questions which may
have said more about her concerns
than those of the children but they
are good questions to put to a minister.
First, she asked, "How do you
reconcile the death of a child with
a loving God? If God is love why
would God allow this to happen?"
I believe God is love but God permits us to run our own lives. God
gives us freedom (within our limitations of sex, age, space and time
etc.) to make the choices we want
to make or to do the things we do
either deliberately or by mistake.
God has set us to live within certain rules. The law of gravity tells
us that if you jump out of an airplane without a parachute you will
hit the ground at such a speed that
it will kill you. God allows us to
choose either deliberately or by
accident to push the gas pedal or
the brake. If we miss the brake and
push the gas pedal in front of a
wall we will hit the wall and will
probably be killed if we drive too
fast. That doesn't mean God doesn't love us. It means God refuses
to suspend all the laws of nature to
rescue each of us. This world
would be chaotic if God interfered
22

to "save" each of us whenever we
made the wrong choice or made a
mistake. God is like a parent who
knows he can't "save" his child
from every part of life but still
loves the child when that child
makes the wrong choice. When a
child dies, the one who grieves
most is God.
Second, she asked, "How is this
(death) part of God's plan?" I
don't know. Except to say I don't
believe it is God's plan or purpose
to kill a child or to allow a child to
be killed. But, I do believe God
can take even the worst and bring
good out of it. It's like the weavers
of rugs in the orient who stand on
the "good" side of the rug and employ boys on the "wrong" side of
the rug to push the needles through
to the good side, on their command. But sometimes the boys
make mistakes and push the yarn
through the wrong places. A good
weaver doesn't pull those mistakes
out but works them into a beautiful
new pattern.
Third, the lady asked me,
"Where is the dead child now?" Of
course, nobody knows that. People
of faith would say that child is
with God. There is nobody beyond
God's love and God's love prevails beyond life here, through
death to a new life. Insofar as God
loves all of us, God will never let
us go. We will all, in God's good
time, be safe within God's eternal
care and keeping.
It hurts us when a child whom
we love is taken from us before
that child has had a chance to go
through all the stages of life. We
can more easily accept the death of
older people because they have
lived long, full lives. But when a
child is killed all our expectations
and hopes for that child are
dashed. If it hurts us, it must hurt
God even more because God loves

that child with a love which is far
deeper and more powerful than
any love we could ever know or
show.

(Continuedfrom page
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COUNCIL GLEANINGS
2.Io/o "as a working target for purposes ofdeveloping the 2007 oper-

ating budget."
"The Township cash balances on
hand earn interest at the Royal
Bank Prime rate, less I.75o/o. Currently the rate of return is 4.25o/o."
I have not met nor seen the
Township Treasurer, Alida K.
Moffat, C.A., but I am impressed
with the clarity of her written presentations to Council. Every year
the work associated with local
government increases and it is
good to see that Loyalist is continuing to hire competent staff.

GERALD DORLAN SUDDS
Died Octob er 26,2006, in his
7Sth year.

He is survived by his children
Gerald, Gloria McMullen, Alan,
Sheila Simmons, Lisa Henderson,
and Paul. Also survived by his sister Doreen Halal and 9 grandchildren and 7 great grandchildren.
He was predeceased by his parents
Clifford Arlington Sudds and Margaret Edith Willard and his brothers Willard and Lawrence.
Dorlan, or "Tom" as his young
friends called him, lived on the
farm where Geoff Matthews now
lives (6100 Front Road). He attended Public School #5 from
there. He took over the farm when
his father died and supported his
mother. He took an auto mechanics course by correspondence.
After marrying he moved to Star
Corners near Harrowsmith.

ADDRESS AND

PRESENTATION
- from The Napanee Beaver, May

2,l9lg
[submitted by Jennifer Bunting,
Napanee Museum
On Saturday evening, April l9th,
the Presbyterian and Methodist
congregations of Amherst Island
met in Victoria Hall, Stella, to do
honour to Sergeant George
Pringle, D.C.M., who had lately
returned with his battalion, the
Princess Patricias. Sergeant
Pringle and his brother, Ross, were
in Alberta on the outbreak of the
war, and joined the colours there.
George came through safely and
won his D.C.M. Ross, who was
very popular with all his comrades,
belonged to the 11'h C.F.A. fell in
the last great drive to victory and
filled a hero's grave near Cambrai.
They are the sons ofour respected
fellow citizen, Mr. Sidney Pringle,
and Amherst Island is justly proud
of them.
On entering the hall, Sergeant
Pringle was received by all present
rising and cheering him heartily.
Rev. Mr. Cumberland presented
him with an address and Mrs.
Cumberland, in a few well chosen
words presented him with an envelope containing a present from
friends who highly appreciated his
great services for King and Country.
Sergeant Pringle, in suitable
terms replied, thanking the people
for the honour they had done him.
He warmly praised the Y.M.C.A.
and the Red Cross for the good
work they had done for the men at
the front, and said but for them he
did not think they could have
gained the victory. Reeve Miller
and ex-Reeve Caughey in appropriate speeches, expressed their
pleasure in welcoming the guest of

s

the evening home after his long
trying and victorious campaign.
The choir led by Mrs. Buchanan,
gave several patriotic songs, after
which refreshments were served

cunnot allow you to go
without showing oar very
high sppreciution of your
coarage and putriotism...

...we

by the ladies, and a pleasant evening was brought to a close by the
whole company joining in "Auld
Lang Syne" and "God Save the

King."
Following is a copy of the address:

To Sergeant George Pringle,
D.C.M., of the Princess Patricia's
Batt., C.E.F.
Your many friends on Amherst
Island regret your inability to remain for the reception given to the
returned soldiers. But we cannot
allow you to go without showing
our very high appreciation of your
courage and patriotism when you,
with so many other Canadians on
the declaration of war, volunteered
for active service. Although you
had been for some time a resident
of Calgary, let we do not forget
that you and your gallant brother,
Ross, who gave his life for the sacred cause of liberty, were both
born and brought up here. We revere and cherish his memory and
extend our heartfelt sympathy to
you and to all who sorrow for him.
We know only a small part and
that at second hand, ofthe hardships, privations and dangers that
you and your comrades have nobly
borne for us and for all who valued
liberty and justice. We feel that no
words of our can express the debt
of gratitude that we owe to our soldiers and sailors. Nor can we ever

as
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forget the glorious victory which
by the help of God they won for
humanity and civilization. The illustrious battalion - the Princess
Patricias, of which you were a
member had surely a full share in
all the sacrifice, and heroic deeds
that led up to and won the great
objectives - The Somme, Vimy
Ridge, Lens, Passchendalle, and
the victorious campaign of last autumn that culminated in the final
victory of Mons, are names forever
sacred to all Britons consecrated
by the valour and the blood of the
best of our race. We welcome you
home again, victorious from the
long trying campaign. We pray
that many years of property, usefulness and happiness may be in
store for you in your western
home.
We believe that there is a great
future in store for Canada, and we
also believe that to none can we
look with greater confidence to
leas the way in building up a
strong, united, and enduring nation
than to those men who in the hour
of greatest peril, (from Sir Douglas
Haig's message to his army)
"stood with their backs to the
wall" and saved the world from
slavery and destruction.
Signed on behalf of the Presbyterian and Methodist congregations.
J. CUMBERLAND, Minister
Stella, April l2th, 1919.
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SPECIAL NOTICES - (CHRTSTMAS AND NEW YEAR'S ARE FAST APPROACHINGII)
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OIN US IN STELLA ON NOVEVBER I STTT NT 7EU FOR THE
Sn.ru-ra CIaus PARADE AND FEs.
TIVAL OF LIGHTS.
WI2007 CALI:NDAR
HISTORICAL

PI

-

IOTOGITAPHS

THIS ytrAR's cAI-LNDn tt FttA I't.JRtis IJIST'()RICAL
PIIOI'OGITAPIIS OF OUR ISI-NrtiD. JOIN IN T'IIE IIT-Jh'OFI{I]COCJNIZING OUIT HERI]'AGII.

ConauuruITY BoNFIRE To FoL.
LOW PARADE AT FIRE Ha,II.

AI-I, PROCI]EDS GO

1O COMMUNII'Y PRO.I}]CTS OI:'fIITJ WOMEN'S
INslrture. Ca,lr,NoeRs ARE S10.00

r,Acli.

ENVr_t_opris

52.00 uncrr

@ S1.00 Eacrr. PosTAGti @

1lN

CaNno,'r). Cuequns

PA.yasLL 'fo AMHT:RST'

Ist-nNo WoMITN's

INsrrt u rE. StNo rct
2007 CalnNnzrn, I4005
FRONf Rono S|nlln.

New Year's Eve
At the Community Centre

oN, K0Fr 2S0 (613)
384- 71130. On
CON'fAC

f ANY WOMI]N'S

INsrr ru rE

MLMIllrlt. AI.SO
CONTNCT US ABOU'T

Da,Nrnt. Fowr-r,R

(lst-,ln'o

a,R

rts r')

Noll

CARDS.

TncsE cAI-trNDAIts
MAKII WONDIIRI-iJI-,
PnRSONnt- CrrRtsrMns
GIII

I'S. TIIEY

l)oors open at 6;oo
Traditional Hip of Beef at 7:oo pm
Fearuring music by Gary and Mickie Code
and the Runnin' Kind Band
$Jo.oo

N RL]

Irl{OM l tIII
AMHIRST'Ist-nNn
GpNennl S'foRlt AND

f covple

$z5.oo

/

single

n Vn TLABI-I]

lrre VtcL onrn FIall
Cna,rt nNn Tnn Rool,r.

Hosted

By
AIM S

Advanced
Tickers Only
Limited Searing
NoJeans

For tickets to the 1\erv Year.'s Celebration, please contact:
Ted ct Karen J89-1080
Allen C. ct Bonnie C. 389-5729
Garry & Susan 3S.t-7866
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-, CTASSIFIEDS
FOR SALE

PRE-CHRISTMAS OPEN HOUSE

AMHERST ISLAND T-SHIRTS AND

AND SOMI] NEW MERCHNNDISI].

Trrr Br.ecrsvrlr SHop: Sar. & SuN.,
10 etr.r-4 prr,r BlacrsMn'u wAnES FoR

w
A
a
o

SWEATSHIRTS

Avenegle FoR SALE

FROM BsrH

on

FoRrsrnR 613-389-5582
Wp,leaNrs

6I

LINoa

3-389-4 I 43

PICNIC TABLES

&

WEATHER

VANES
KBn'H Mrr-r.En, 389-2588

SPCA

I AM COLLEC,TING

SALB AS WINE RACKS, FIRE TOOLS, AS

.IHE

FoLLowING FoR

'rrrn Nepa,NEn S.P.C.A. ANy KrND

WEI-I, AS PERIODIC DEMONSTRATIONS.

Topsv FaRrras' Wool SuEo: Fnt., 5-9
ervr; Snr. & SuN, l0 ervl-4 pM. PRICITS

c\

WANTED

NOTICES
Tttngn ISLAND srropptNc ourLETS wrLL
Bts opEN oN TFIE WEEKEND ot-'NovIrMBljR
.I-HE
24-26 To SAVE YoU FROM
MALLS.
THE WUASEL & EnsEl: FRr., 5-9 eu;
Snr'. & SuN, l0 an-4 pv. BnrEo cooDs

\)
\.j

I-I

RAWLEIGH.

rnoul $5 oN wooL pRoDrJCrs. Ar.so DoN

To PLACE YouR oRDnR cAI-t. MaRrp
WaRn Ar 613-389-5767on E-MArL

TUBB PIIoToS, FI{AMED AND UNFRAMI]D.

nvwaRn@ruoRrzoNS.Nnr

or-'

usnD srAMps. A&P rApES, CaNnolnN
TrnE MoNev. UsEn rowEr.s, ETC, AND
CLEANTNG suPPLrES. Cat eNo Doc
FooD. KNtlrEn seuARES & HaarnRtet.

PLACEMATS. (THE LATTER

PROVIDE

coMFoRT To CATS AND DOGS IN cAcES.)

"Car's MEow" TrrRrFT sroRE IS
AI,WAYS GRA'TEFUI- FOR USED CLEAN

BLACKSMITH CREATIONS

TUE

WROUGH'f IRON GATES, FENCIIS,
HANDRAII,S, I'IRTJ PITS,
GARDEN ARCTIES AND MANY OTIIBR |I'EMS
FOR YO(JR HOME AND GARDEN, VISI]'

ANv on rr'rE ABovE MAY BE I-EFT IN MY
PORCH OR CALL ME RECARDING ANY

FoR BI]AUTIFUL HAND-CRAFTRD

"CnMtNo nND VrcroRIA

CUYLSR's

AT WWW.PITC]II{ONWOItKS.CA
oRI)nR.
Paul Cuvlrn (Br-acrsivrrrrr) AND

CI,OTIIING AND PAPI]RBACK BOOKS.

oTHEIt I].EMS. TgE .a,NIH,,InLS REALLY Do
FRED^ 613-384-4135

NEED oUR HELP.

WEBSITE

Cuslont woRK ALSo DoNn'to

Vlc'lonrn Cuvr-En (ve'r'nr.wonrER) ARE
lHIr ARl'lSnNS HLILPING TO BRTNG IFIE
S'rnlle BI-ACKSMITH sHop BACK To LIFt:.
THEv IrAVE A sMALL er-RcrsN4rlH/
MEI'AL CU]']'ING OPIIRAI'ION IN
NEwloNvrr-lE (NEAR Ponr Honn).

FOR RENT
FIOUSE FOR RENT:
YEAR-ROUND, I]Y 'fHE WEEK, wEtsKEND
oR MONTII oN'ntE NoR'tH SuonE.
CnLL CHERnv 6 13 -634- 1212

PRACTICALI,Y NEw DHHUMIDII;IER.

PnoNE

(6i3) 389-34i 1.

MnTnt- cAItAGE Doott, 12'x12' wtrH

COTTAGE
THnue BEDROOM corrAGE FoR RENT oN

NEw cABEr-s. $400 on Bnsl'oFFER.

NORTH SHORIj, SLEEPS TEN. PaooI-E
BOAT, CANOI], BIKES AND SWIMMTNG

PuoNe (6 I 3) 3 89-3 1 99.

RAF'f

.

RE,tsoNaet-e n.,rtEs.CoNi nct

CARoLYN (905) 729-3259

oR

ccncnN@r.oor.cn

TUE swaNs ARE BACK AT LowER

FoRrv Foor. Jusr LrKE LAST
YEAR, WE HAVE 2I BEAUTIFUL
WIIITE SWANS SWIMMING AND
FIONKING. IT IS T-OVELY TO SEE
TFIEM AGAIN.

Nov.2,2006
SuanEN ENcr-rsrr.

LANDFILL SITE HOURS
WED I 1-2; Sa t' l0-NooN; SUN 2-4.
FERRY OFFICE HOURS
MoN, Wno, Fnr: 9-NooN & 1-4
FenRy FUEr,-up DAys ARE Tunsoa.y eNo
FRroRv (BE PREPARED FoR A DEI-AY).
LIBRARY HOURS
TUBSD^Y 7-9pl,r, WED 10-NooN,
FRIDAY 1-3pru.

SAND BAY BED & BREAKFAST
PRIVA,IB WATERI:RONT, L^ST HOUSE oN
THII NoR,III-I]AS.I SHoITE oF. AMHERST
ISI,AND wITH SPBC'IACULAIT VIEw.
BEr-craN I.roRSE-DRAwN cAI{RIAGIi oR
WACON RIDES ALSO AVAILABI-IJ.

CoNlacr SusnN & Gennv Frr.soN
2 FRONT Ronu, STtsLLA.
PHoNn: 613-384-1866.

SOUTH SHORE COTTAGE
PRIVATII, SECI-UDED PENINSTJLA,
OvEn 2000nr oF LrMusloNE sHoRsLrNE.

Ou

Cer.l (613) 389-5536 Forr
INF'OI{MAI'ION.

FURTHER

-) CTASSIFIEDS -,

ls

FOR RENT

SERVICES/BUSINESS ADS

SERVICES/BUSINESS ADS
LAKESHORE RUBBER STAMP

NORTH SHORE COTTAGE
Pnrvers wrrH GooD swrMMrNc. By
wEEK oR wEEK-END, Mey_Ocroeen.
Carr. CsEnRv 613-634-1212

I CAN PRoVIDE BUSINESS AND ART
STAMPS, DATERS, SIGNATURE AND

ruE

NEWS FRoM THE GENERAL STORE
Oun DELTvERy DAy (Snrunoev)
HAS CHANGED A BIT. OnoERs wtLL BE

SnasoNel sroRAcE tn Srlrr_a! - BoATS,

cARS, SNOWMOBILES, ETC.
INDooRS, REASoNABLE RATES.
Daylg GowaN 613- 634-3815

cAN BE READy rN 24 rrouns. pleasr
CALL 613-389-8441 oR FAX 613-389_

ar l0 a.v. IF you woulD
LIKE TO ORDER GROCERIES OR
NEWSPAPERS ETC FROM FooD.fowN,

EnarL:

PLEASE HAVE YOUR ORDER IN BY

AVAILABLE MOSI'DAYS.

ARRTvTNG

STORAGE

StMILAR pRoDUCTS. Alr_ sre,tr,tps anE
CUSTOM MADE ON THE PREMISES AND

oN Fnroay.

4

P.M.

9770.

sELC.

wELBANTs@svvlarrco.cA

THIS IS A HOME-BASED BUSINESS AND

LrNne WELeeNrs.

FALL AND WINTER HOURS

- Fnroa.y: 9 - 5 p.M. (closeo
ro 2:30ev)
Snrunoay: 9 n.v. -5 p.v.
MoNDAy
I 1:30anl

THE LODGE
ON AMHERST ISLAND

SuNnay: 12 a.r:{. - 4

LODGING RooMS AND RENTAL

AVAILABLE FOR SPECIAL
Car-r-: (866) 552-3535

OCCASIONS.

www.AMgERSTISLAND.oN.ca/tHEtoocp

ALSo,l&2BEonoour
COTTAGES oN SrnIIa

p.H,r.

WE HAVE IIOME MADE PIES FoR SALE.
$13.00. Jusr earg AND sERVE.
DoN'T FORGET oun WIDE SELECTION oF
MOVIES

CeNao,q Posr HoURS or OpEnarroN:
MoN-Fnr: 9nu - I l:30nv; 2:30pv- 5pru.

PorNr. By rHe

wEEK oR
wEEKEND, Apnrt. - Ocrogon.
(PHoNe NUMBERS AsovE).

BELGIAN

HORSE-DRAWN

WUITn CARRIAGE,

ANNIVERSARY OR

SERVICES/BUSINESS ADS
ROOM

&

FoR THAT
A WEDDING,
BIRTHDAY

PERFECT

SPECIAL OCCASION SUCH AS

FoR LUNCH,

TEA

WecoN PERFECI.FoR A
IsIaNo ROADS.

RIDE ALONG THE

- PoRK, LnMe eNo BEer Se.usecEs

oFt'rcE oR AT YOUR HOME, FOR

ow SouRooucrr GARLTc ano CusEsE

BUNs

CseEsy

Oun sEesoNAL spECtALTy soups LIKE:
-TuscaNy UrMeen, -Slrcnr.ly CunRrnn

Squasu,
- Swrer PoT'ATo eNo CHrcr pge
TEtvrpuNc DESSERT's:
PIES CuocoIa,rE TORTE

LEceI

SERVICES PROVIDED

AT

THE
YOUR

coNVENTENCE. CoNr.lneNttaL,
CONSTRUCTIVE AND CARINC ASSISTANCE.

AIl

peITILy LAw MATTI]RS wILL

- ScoNEs
CREaHa
- Oun Specrel CrIEESEcers...aNo
wrrH Fnurr eNo

NErL's Ksy LrrvrE PrE!
OpeN YERR RoUND

WEDNESDAy

THRoUGH SUNDAY

Hall

AVAILABLIT FoR pRIVATE

FUNCTIONS.
SEE oun LocAL CRAFT DISpt,Ay.

FoR ResERvATroN cALL BERNTcE on

NErr- - 613-389-5389

5545 FnoNr Roao,

26

Avuensr IslzrNo

ALSo

CALMING EFFECT ON THE BODY.
DURING A SESSIoN, LooSE COMFoRTABLE
CLOTHING IS woRN AT ALL TIMES. FoR
AN AppotNTMEN't', PLEASE cnlL: SrgLLa
O'ByRNe 389-1681

MINDFULNESs

MeoIrarloN WoRrsuop
oUR

REFERRED To ANoTHER

COMPASSION.

Cotvrpl-Etr,tgNtany

LpyToN, RPP,

HEaLtH-

JocELyNE

OFF.ERS TREA'fMENTS IN

CReNrnl Os reopa, l'nv.

LAwyER. pluasE

Sulrp

BODY TO HEAL ITSELF BY RELEASING TFIE
PAl"f ERNS AND
IMPROVING CIRCULATION. TTTIs GENTLE
MANTJAL THERAPY WILL IMPROVE YOUR

cALL FoR AN ApporNruENr: 613_547_
8500 ^ x 22, (866) 944_8144,

cvr.rr-l@ros.Ntr'

847

PRESENT MOMENT AND DEVELOPS
CONCENTRATION, INSICHT AND

Osrgopargy TREATS THE wHoLE pERSoN
NOT JUST THE AREAS OF THE BODY
cAUSING syMpt'oMs. I'L eNagr_es .rnE

BE

PITINCESS STREET,

208,

-

'ro 6pv.

A

CONNECTION TO THE RICHNESS OF THE

CAROLINE YULL, LL.B.

FRoM NooN

SHIATSU MASSAGE THERAPY

THIs PRACTICE DEEPENS

EARLY DINNERS.
HOME CooKED FooD...

MACARoNI wtrrr HeHa

MORE RELAXING THAN A FOOT MASSAGE.
IMPRoVE
CIRCULATION AND DECREASE ANXIETY.

REFLEXOLOGY IIELPS To

CELEBRATION.

AFTERNOON TEAS, AND

- Qurcne LORRAINE -

THERAPY
THEnE ARE VL,RY I-.Ew TFIINGS IN LIFE

HAS

CARRIAGE & WAGON zuDES

VICTORIA HALL CRAFTS

PERSONAL CARE

CERTIFIED

COMPUTER
TECHNICIAN wITTI 12 YEARS

EXpERTENCE. HARDwARE rNsr.alls/
nEpalRs/upcRADES. NErwonrrNc AND

PAINFUL HOLDING

TIEALTH.

Fon aN ApporNrMrNL' rnlerHoNr (613)
384-6488, 9060C FRoNI Ro,,rn.

IN'IERNET SE'IUP INCLUDING WIRELESS.

TuroRrNG. Vrnus AND

REMOVAL AND

spywARE

ASSISTANCD

ON PRI]VENT ION.

$ 65.00 FoR rHE FrRSr rrouR aNo $40.00

FoR

SUBSEeUENT' HouRS. CoLLnEru:
oFFrcE AND MSGS: 613-377-6599

cEr.L:

613-539_1900

CUTS IN MOTION
PnopesstoNat. HAIR cARE IN youR rloME
OFFERING CTJTS, PERMS AND COI,OURS.
OVER 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE.

CALL KrM

ar

613-386-7g21. (Isr_nNo

REFERENCES AVAILABLts.)

sG

-I CLASSIFIEDS -'
HOME SERVICES

HOME SERVICES

TURVY GENERAL CONTRACTING

HANDYMAN
NEED THOSE SMALL REPAIRS

A

VARIETY OF CONTRACTING
SERVICES INCLUDING:

(CAULKING WINDOWS, DRAINING WATER

-

INTEzuon ^I.No EXTERIOR
(lerutlNc, onvwaLLINc, etc)

FINISHING

FLoWERBEDS AND

TnesH/nseRrs REMovED? Woon cur/
spr-tr/nEsracrEn?
ESTIMATES GIVEN - EITHER HOURLY

WEEKENDS.

Tonnr PHn.lrps: 389-05

12

Celr- aNp BooK Now - 389-1579 aNo

ASK FoR DALE

-

FORHOUSEWORK:

Carr
CONSTRUCTION

IsLaNo owNED AND

CoNNIp.

WATER

rr

TREATMENT

SIZE JOB FROM DESIGN TO CONSTRUCTION

JoHN JEpngnv

TIIE

634-3075.

WELLS

OPERATED.
Corvtplere SERVICES, ALL TRADES, ANY

To FINISHING. Wg HAVE

GODDEN'S WHOLE HOG SAUSAGE
AVAILABLE IN FOUR DISTINCT FLAVOURS
Sar,r
Pepppn; HoNEv Ganr-rc;

&

&

ToMATo ORecaNo; Hor IrnlraN
usrNc ALL NATURAL rNcneoreNrs (No
MSG, pncsERVATIvES, corounwc).
Npw! Bneerresr SausecEs - SALr &

CALL (613) 384-0184.
REASONABLE RATES.

FARM PRODUCTS

RATES OR BY THE JOB.

OTHER LANDSCAPE ENHANCEMENTS

GLM

a
a
o

SHINGLES OR UETEL?

uoses, Etc)

- WALKWAYS, PATIos,

oONe?

tnlrttv,tEo/nEuovgo?
ROOF REPAIRED OR R-EDONE IN EITHER

cLEANUP (sHrns,
canacrs, rrc)
-WTNTER PREpeRarloNs

(\

BABYSITTERS
RED Cnoss CenrrprEo BesvsrrreR.
AvarLaet-s EARLY EVENTNcS &

TREES

-Fnll

bu

PEppEn

WATER

on Mapls FlavouR!

Oun

FROZEN SAUSAGES ARE AVAILAAI,E IN 5

eNn l0 LB. BoxES Ar

PoPLAR DELL

B&B,389-2012.

PnoNE 561-1867.

CONNECTIONS TO GET YOUR JOB DONE.
REFERENCES.

GARY

McDoNelo:

384- 1456.

THOMAS A. RICHMOND
CEnrlpteo ErEcrRlclaN
HoME, Fa.nv & Covugncral wtruNc &
REPAIRS, RIGHT HERE

ELECTRTcAL Sape
AUTHORIZED
634- I 855.

oN THE

rv

NOVEMBER

GovEnNveNT INSPECTED

AvaILAeI-g IN APPROXIMaTEI-y 25
50Le rnEEzER PACKAGES. $4.99lle

Ist-RNo.

INCLUoING: ROASTS, STEAKS,

AUTHoRITY

CoNrnaCrOn

HOME GROWN BEEF

HaNrgunc,

PROCRAM.

&

STEW

PATTIES. INDIVI

VACUUM-PACKED PIECES.
Ce,ll Fr-EvrrNcrsLE FARMS

3

89-9869.

PAUL CLOUTIER CARPENTRY

Burlr Gannv &

Susa.N

FTLSoN's

HousE oN THE ISLAND rN 2004 AND HAVE
BEEN woRKING ON THE ISLAND EVER

SINCE. Fnov

COMPLETE

T{OME

CONSTRUCTION, RENOVATIONS, FINE
CARPENTRY

AND

WOODWORKING TO

ROOFING AND DECK CONSTRUCTION.

IsIano REFERENCES AVAILABLE,
CEt-r-: (613) 530-5245
Hotvtp: (613) 37 8-11 82.

PUBLISHING

TOPSY FARMS' WOOL SHED

PROSE RED PUBLISHING
PRosE RtD BooKS AND "TT{E LtrE Sronv

GAME'' ARE AVAILABLE ONLINE AT
"www.PRosERED.coM" oR VtcroRta
HALL rN Srene on Pnose RED AT 444
Maw Sr. Nswet;ncH Wen-SuN 10-4

A NEw

SHIPMENT

OF PILLOWS
wool INSIDE h
COTTON - HAS i:
JUST ARRIVED. : i
BeeurtruLLY 4 i

.

..:

FRAMED PHOTOS
BY DON TUBB oF

OUR SHEEP AND

PAINTING AND DECORATING

You'vE SEEN IT oN TELEVISION. You
HAVE THE RooM. You HAVE THE

BABYSITTERS

BUDGET.

-AnreR scHool AND

Now,

WHERE
ogcoRaron?

Do YoU FIND

THE

wEEKENDS.

-REspoNsrsLE & RED Cnoss CEn'rrrreo
-Car-r- Talre FlsrvrrNc 389-9869

Spp, SHEr-r-

GnTaT IDEAS, LOTS OF
IsI-eNo

REFERENCES.

PsoNE 378-2136

A

PLEASANT OUTING

TO

ENTERTAIN

GUESTS.

HANDS-ON

AND NONE OF TF{E
PROBLEMS oF THOSE TV FOLKS.

EXPERIENCE,

GUARDIAN DOGS.
WE HAVE A GooD TNVENToRY on wool/
COTTON MATTRESS PADS AND DUVETS, AS
WELL AS OUR GREAT BLANKETS, WRAPS
AND LAP ROBES.

EGO

Rpo Cnoss BABYSTTTTNG & CPR
CERTIFIED - AVAILABLE AFTER SCHOOL,
EARLY EVENINGS

BErH Ar.BERraN:

PLEASE PHONE US BEFORE YOU COME TO
MAKE suRE wE ARE ARouND. 389-3444.

& wEoreNos.
3

89-2662

27
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PHOTOS BY TERRY CULBERT

a

Brian Little, The Amherst Island photographer gets all dressed up.for his one-man photography
show 'A Little Perspective' at The Lodge during the month oJ'October. Brian's Shovv runs until
Novemher l5th.
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